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Job Opening  

BMAC Receptionist, Walla Walla WA 

  

  

The Receptionist provides support to administrative and program staff in a multi-program community 

services agency. The duties are performed in a busy main office where the Receptionist greets clients  

and other visitors; answers an eight-line telephone system; operates copiers, fax machine, postage 

machine, and computer; and other administrative support duties. This position is the first point of  

contact for all callers and visitors; it requires friendliness and tact. Knowledge of all of the agency’s 

programs will be necessary to initially determine clients’ and others’ needs and to then guide  

them to the proper staff and/or programs. 

  

Blue Mountain Action Council is committed to creating an equitable organization that is inclusive  

and representative of the communities we serve. We recognize that our diversity is our strength,  

and it is critical to advancing our mission and enhancing the well-being of participants, staff, 

volunteers, and the community.  

 

As an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer, it is our policy to provide equal employment 

opportunities to all qualified individuals without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, marital or 

veteran status, genetic information, gender, age, non-disqualifying physical or mental disability, sexual 

orientation or any other legally protected status.  

  

HOW TO APPLY: Send completed BMAC application, resume and cover letter to:  

  

HR@bmacww.org  

  

The job application is available in our office or online at https://bmacww.org/aboutus/employment.  

  

This position is open until filled. First review of applications will be held on   

July 29th, 2021. Questions: Lisa Mathias, Human Resources Director 509-529-4983  
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B L U E M O U N T A I N A C T I O N C O U N C I L  
  Walla Walla, Wash.    

  

JOB DESCRIPTION  
  

POSITION TITLE:  Receptionist   REPORTS 

TO:  

Adult Literacy/Asset Building 

Manager 

EMPLOYMENT 

STATUS:  

Nonexempt  SUPERVISES:  No one  

  

HOURS OF WORK: Up to 40 hours per week, based on funding and need. Office hours primarily 8 

a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m.  

SALARY:  $19.13 per hour 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION/BASIC FUNCTION: The receptionist provides support to administrative and 

program staff in a multi-program community services agency. The duties are performed in a busy 

main office where the receptionist greets clients and other visitors; answers an eight-line telephone 

system; operates copiers, fax machine, postage machine, and computer; accepts and initially 

records payments and donations; unlocks and locks main office doors; regular clerical duties and 

other intermittent and seasonal duties. This position is the first point of contact for all callers and 

visitors; it requires friendliness and tact. Knowledge of all of the agency’s programs will be 

necessary to initially determine clients’ and others’ needs and to then guide them to the proper staff 

and/or programs.   

WORK CONDITIONS AND SITE: Work to take place in an office setting, primarily at (but not limited to)  

the receptionist office’s desk. Requires some local driving.  

  

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:  Includes the following. Other duties may be assigned.  

1. Receptionist duties  

a. Answer multiple-line telephone system for the office.  

b. Screen incoming calls for connection with the appropriate person/program.  

c. Screen “walk-in” clients and refer to the appropriate staff/program, take a message, or 

make referral to other agencies/organizations.  

d. Track all calls and client walk-ins by program, record in database.  

e. Receive and record incoming faxes and give to appropriate recipient; assist staff with 

faxes as needed.  

f. Notify staff of Faxes and packages that have arrived.  

g. Keep reception and lobby areas neat, orderly and clean during working hours (replacing 

chairs, picking up toys, arranging magazines neatly).  

2. Information sharing/retention  

a. Keep bulletin board updated.  

b. Keep the lobby information centers stocked and neat.  

3. Mail  

a. Date-stamp and distribute all incoming mail.  

b. Post all checks.  
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4. Clerical duties  

a. Type and make copies of staff-generated reports, grants, forms, correspondence, etc.  

b. Reconcile stamp meter and supplies monthly.  

c. Track, by program, all toll-free (800) calls made to agency.  

d. Assist staff with data processing, including tracking CSFP, vouchers, etc.  

e. Assist staff with all phases of correspondence: composition, editing, spell checking, 

typing, printing, and mailing.  

f. Data entry as required.   

g. Tracking calls and client walk-ins or other information for programs as requested.  

h. Record in receipts ledger and database all incoming checks and cash, and deposit in 

safe for Fiscal Department pick-up.  

i. Date-stamp all job applications, place in HR’s mailbox, and email HR.  

j. Other administrative support as requested.  

  

EXPECTATIONS OF ALL STAFF: 

Accountability: 

• Issues are raised and receive prompt responses  

• Communicate with honest, authentic conversation, using active listening with staff and 

clients  

• Maintain a high level of confidentiality  

• Delegate responsibilities and trust the person/team will complete them to the best of their 

ability.   

• Be well-versed in BMAC programs and services to fully meet client needs  

Dignity: 

• Value the contributions of each position and what it adds to the organization  

• Everyone is treated as a whole, unique and capable person  

• Honor the experiences and expertise our clients have regarding their lives  

• Rebuild client's sense of self-worth and confidence  

 Diversity/ Equity /Inclusion  

• Be a safe and accessible space for all  

• Actively identify and root out systemic racism/implicit bias in the work place and commit to 

more inclusive practices  

• Foster a sense of belonging among staff and clients  

• Commit to a strong culture of Diversity/Equity/Inclusion 

Spirit of Service:  

• Deep desire to be in service to others  

• Give clients our best effort/best work every time  

• Stay present during client interaction   

• Make an additional effort to meet client needs even when they don’t fall within the scope of 

our programs  

  

SKILLS AND ABILITIES REQUIRED:  

1. Ability to provide excellent customer service and work well with staff, board of directors, and the 

community at large.   

2. Ability to learn basics about all BMAC programs to properly refer callers and walk-in clients.  

3. Fluency in English and Spanish languages.  

4. Working knowledge of computer operations; be comfortable using various software programs 

including Microsoft Word, Publisher, Excel and Access.  
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5. Type at least forty (40) wpm.  

6. Demonstrate good organizational/time management abilities.  

7. Ability to write legibly.  

8. Ability and willingness to learn new skills.  

  

PHYSICAL DEMANDS: The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met 
by an employee to successfully perform the job's essential functions.  Reasonable accommodations may be 
made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.  

The employee is frequently required to work at a desk/computer station and to operate a multi-line 

telephone system, computer and keyboard, and often uses centrally located/shared copier and fax 

equipment. Must occasionally lift/move boxes (up to 30 pounds), primarily to keep mailroom supplies 

filled.  

  

QUALIFICATIONS  

1. Have a pleasant, courteous manner.  

2. High school diploma or GED and additional education requirement a) or b) below:  

a) One (1) year of college and one (1) year of work experience   

or  

b) A combination of two (2) years of education and/or work experience.  

3. Experience working with Microsoft Office.  

  

  
NOTE: This job description is a general description of essential job functions. It is not intended as an employment contract, nor is it intended 
to describe all duties someone in this position may perform. All employees of BMAC are expected to perform tasks as assigned by 
supervisory/management personnel, regardless of job title or routine job duties.  

Revised 7-2021  

  


